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The Seventh Sunday after Trinity
July 30, 2017
Divine Worship Order of Holy Mass
Low Mass 8:00 am, Sung Mass 10:30am, Low Mass 6:00 pm
See Mass card or Missalette
Collect
Lord of all power and might, who art the author and
giver of all good things: graft in our hearts the love of
thy Name; increase in us true religion, nourish us with
all goodness, and of thy great mercy keep us in the
same; through Jesus Christ thy Son our Lord, who
liveth and reigneth with thee, in the unity of the Holy
Spirit, ever one God, world without end. Amen.
First Reading
1 Kings 3:5,7-12

At Gibeon the Lord appeared to Solomon in a dream
by night; and God said, "Ask what I shall give you."
And Solomon said, "O Lord my God, you have made
your servant king in place of David my father, although
I am but a little child; I do not know how to go out or
come in. And your servant is in the midst of your
people whom you have chosen, a great people, that
cannot be numbered or counted for multitude. Give
your servant therefore an understanding mind to
govern your people, that I may discern between good
and evil; for who is able to govern this great people of
yours?" It pleased the Lord that Solomon had asked
this. And God said to him, "Because you have asked
this, and have not asked for yourself long life or riches
or the life of your enemies, but have asked for yourself
understanding to discern what is right, behold, I now
do according to your word. Behold, I give you a wise
and discerning mind, so that none like you has been
before you and none like you shall arise after you. "

8:00 am & 6:00 pm Masses only

Responsorial Psalm
119:57,72,76-77,127-130

R/. O Lord, how I love your law.
The LORD is my portion;
I promise to keep your words.
The law of your mouth is better to me
than thousands of gold and silver pieces. R/.
Let your mercy be ready to comfort me
according to your promised to your servant.
Let your compassion come to me that I may live;
for your law is my delight. R/.
Therefore I love your commandments
above gold, above fine gold.
Therefore I direct my steps by all your precepts;
I hate every false way. R/.
Your testimonies are wonderful;
therefore my soul keeps them.
The unfolding of your words gives light;
it imparts understanding to the simple. R/.

Chanted by the choir at the 10:30 am Mass

Gradual
Psalm 34:11,5

Come, ye children, and hearken unto me:
I will teach you the fear of the Lord.
V. Come unto me and be enlightened:
and your faces shall not be ashamed.

Second Reading

Prayers of the People
Intercessions (Form III): Missalette page 29

Brethren: We know that in everything God works for
good with those who love him, who are called
according to his purpose. For those whom he foreknew
he also predestined to be conformed to the image of his
Son, in order that he might be the first-born among
many brethren. And those whom he predestined he also
called; and those whom he called he also justified;
and those whom he justified he also glorified.

For those expecting children: Ellen & Ryan; Lisa & Ben; Drogheda

Romans 8:28-30

8:00 am & 6:00 pm Masses only

Alleluia. Alleluia.
V/. Blessed are you, Father, Lord of heaven and earth,
that you have revealed to little ones the
mysteries of the kingdom.
Alleluia.
Chanted by the Choir at 10:30 am Mass

Alleluia.
Alleluia. Alleluia.
O clap your hands together, all ye people:
O sing unto God with the voice of melody.
Alleluia.
The Holy Gospel
Matthew 13:44-52

Jesus said to the crowds, "The kingdom of heaven is
like treasure hidden in a field, which a man found and
covered up; then in his joy he goes and sells all that he
has and buys that field. "Again, the kingdom of heaven
is like a merchant in search of fine pearls, who,
on finding one pearl of great value, went and sold all
that he had and bought it. "Again, the kingdom of
heaven is like a net which was thrown into the sea and
gathered fish of every kind; when it was full, men drew
it ashore and sat down and sorted the good into vessels
but threw away the bad. So it will be at the close of the
age. The angels will come out and separate the evil
from the righteous, and throw them into the furnace of
fire; where there will be weeping and gnashing of
teeth. "Have you understood all this?" They said to
him, "Yes." And he said to them, "Therefore every
scribe who has been trained for the kingdom of heaven
is like a householder who brings out of his treasure
what is new and what is old."

& James; Alanna & Brian; Amy & Joe; Colleen & Jerry; Gennifer &
Ethan; Edith & Timothy; Allie & Chris.

For those celebrating anniversaries: Sunday: Carole Morris [B];

Monday: Leticia Castro [B]; Walter Crawford [B]; Rease Parton [B];
Eden Claire Shelor [B]; Matthew Stewart [B]; Tuesday: Allie Killian
[B]; Wednesday: Mary Kathleen Harris [B]; Blaise & Francine Brignac
[W]; Thursday: Greg Ahern [B]; Rylan Winward [B]; Patricia Holtz [B];
Joe & Carolee Morris [W]; Friday: Matthew Harris [B]; Saturday:
R. Lynel Schwartz [B]; Paul & Carol Denning [W].

For those in special need: Peter; John; Betty; Fr. Bob Gahl; Gaye;

Roberta; Noreen; Colette; Colleen; Rebecca; Tom; Kailey; Patricia;
Mary; Stephen; Carl; Laura Anne; Joseph; Carol; Cole; Melissa; Michael; Sherri; Morgan; Kyle; Otto; Anne; Quin; Emma; Beverly; Shelli;
Echo.

For those serving in our armed forces: Jason; Victor; Byron; Taylor; Luke; Tommy; Christian; Chelsey; Dillon; Mathew; Alton; Annie;
Josh; Sebastian; Brandon; James; Jacob.

For the faithful departed:
Anniversaries of Death: Sunday: Roland Krupp; Monday: Rease

Leon Parton; Anna Wright; Tuesday: Demetress Sims; Thursday: Nina
Wilson; Angel Carlson; Charles Joseph Milan; Roma Gill; Friday: Donna Jean Devine; Saturday: Doris Mary Hawkins; George French
Kempsell; Elizabeth Emery.

Prelude………………………………………..…..…..TBA
Entrance Hymn…....…………………....….………….615
KYRIE………………………….Mass Music booklet pg. 14
GLORIA…………………….....Mass Music booklet pg. 15
Offertory Hymn……………………………..…………530
SANCTUS……...………......….Mass Music booklet pg. 17
OUR FATHER……….……….Mass Music booklet pg. 42
AGNUS DEI…...…….…..….…Mass Music booklet pg. 18
Communion Hymn…………………..…………..…….306
Anthem….…………………...O Bone Jesu, G.P. Palestrina
Recessional Hymn………………………….……….…635
Postlude………………………………………….........TBA
Summer rehearsals for Adult & Youth choirs will be on
Sundays at 9:15 am in the choir loft.

A. M. D. G.
Flowers: John Williams, Jr. in celebration of Stevie’s,
Steven’s & Stephen’s birthdays.

Sanctuary Light: Helen Mitchell in loving memory of
Dorsey W. Mitchell.

Lamp at the Crucifix: Christiana Essang in thanksgiving
for God’s grace.

Lamp at the Shrine of Our Lady: The Refi family in
celebration of Mary Kate’s birthday.

Lamp at the Shrine of Joseph: The Refi family in

celebration of Mary Kate’s birthday.
Lamp at the Shrine of St. Therese: Susan Ahern in
celebration of Greg Ahern’s birthday.
Lamp at the Shrine of Blessed Charles I: The
Laurange family in loving memory of Ken Ladd.

St. Mary’s this Week
Sunday, July 30
Masses at 8:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 6:00 p.m.
Meet & Greet at 7:00 pm

Monday, July 31
Mass at 12:00 pm

Tuesday, August 1
Mass at 7:00 pm
S.I. Deann, Bryce, Zachary, Alex, Anibelle, & Jack

Wednesday, August 2
Confessions at 11:00 am
Mass at 12:00 pm
S.I. Carolyn Lewkowski, RIP

Thursday, Auggust 3
Mass at 12:00 pm
S.I. Carolyn Lewkowski, RIP
Men’s Examen Group at 10:30am

Friday, August 4
Mass at 9:00 am
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 9:30 am—6:00 pm

Saturday, August 5
Mass at 9:00 a.m.
Confessions at 10:00 am
S.I. Maria Felisa & Leonard Chaires
Saturday Morning Martyrs Men’s Group at 8:00 am

Sunday, August 6
Masses at 8:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 6:00 p.m.
Meet & Greet at 7:00 pm

Next Sunday is
The Eighth Sunday
after Trinity

Adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament
Adoration occurs every Friday after the 9:00
a.m. Mass and continues throughout the day
until Evening Prayer at 6:00 p.m.
The Blessed Sacrament is not to be left alone at
any time. If you cannot attend at the scheduled
time, you must arrange for your own substitute.

We are in need of a permanent adorer on
Friday afternoons from 3-4pm. Please
contact the parish office if you can sign up.
If you have questions or desire more info, please contact Dana Heise, at dh.mtcarmel@gmail.com or
(817) 888-6998.

If you are scheduled to serve but unable to please
arrange substitutes & call (817.460.2278) ASAP.
July 30
8:00 am Altar Server
Ushers

Jon Carr
Nance FitzGibbon & Eli Castro

10:30am Master of Ceremonies Craig Southard
Thurifer
Will Vina
Crucifer
Martin Morris
Torchbearers
Nicholas Naifeh / Ian Gunnip
Boat Boy
Eliot Gunnip
First Reading
Don Brignac
Intercessory Prayers
Margaret Johnson
Oblationers
The Johnson Family
Ushers
Brandon Brinkley / Stephen Schmitt
6:00 pm Altar Server
Ushers
Office Help

Raphaeel Refi / Vincent Lohla (C)
Carol Denning
Don Brignac / Kartika Refi

From the DRE
Religious Education will begin August 27th from
9:15 - 10:15 am. Children must be registered by
August 20th. Megan Schmitt will be registering
children after all morning Masses August 6, 13 and
20th. Please call the church office with further
questions.
50's SOCK HOP
All teens and adults are invited to come and dance
on August 19th from 7-9:30! The drive-thru will be
potluck so bring an appetizer or dessert. Dress in
your coolest threads and join us!

+++
SMV continues to collect paperback
books to help the USO in DFW airport. The USO allows the servicemen
& women deploying to take books for
their trip free of charge. Through
your generosity, WE HAVE DELIVERED 18 boxes
so far! If you’d like to help, please donate paperbacks only. Any genre, fiction or nonfiction, is fine.
Drop your donations in the box in the Narthex or
bring them to the parish office.
The Parish Offering
Weekly Offertory Forecast…….……...……….$6,000.00
Actual Offertory Collected…….……....………$5,127.42
Variance……….…….…...…..........................— $872.58
Thank you for your loving support.

To the Parishioners of SMV
My summer reading so far. The Benedict Option, by Rod Dreher. Out of the Ashes, by Anthony Esolen. And now
I am starting Strangers in a Strange Land, by Archbishop Charles J. Caput of Philadelphia. They are similar, but
each in their own way offer their own specific look at the state of our culture and society and offer a way through
the morass of times that are startling different from only a few years ago. How do we, as Catholic Christians live
and work, “have our being” so to speak, in a world demonstrably different (and not in a good way) from what we
grew up with? Yes, not all was perfect then, and there can be a tendency to wax nostalgic about the good ole days,
but things are changing so fast I find myself often playing catchup. I know we can’t ignore our times, or simply
wave our hand and pretend they don’t exist. If for no other reason (btw, there are more) it is for the sake of my
grandchildren. We are handing over to them a world and times worse than we received it. Why? Because now we
are messing with bedrock definitions – about just about everything. If we are to be the remnant, we are to explore
these questions: What happened? Where do we go from here? What are we to do? Questions that can be equally
applied to self, family, parish, church.
In the opening pages of his book, Archbishop Chaput does a good job of helping the reader understand our times.
“Times change. Watersheds happen. In June 2015, in its Obergefell v. Hodges decision…the Court struck down
the nation’s traditional understanding of marriage. That much was obvious. But in its effect, the Court actually
went much further. It changed the meaning of family by wiping away the need for the natural relationshipshusband and wife, mother and father-at the heart of these institutions. With Obergefell, marriage and family no
longer precede and limit the state as humanity’s basic social units grounded in nature. Instead, they now mean
what the state says they mean. And that suggests deeper problems, because in redefining marriage and the family,
the state implicitly claims the authority to define what is and isn’t properly human.”
“Buried in Obergefell is the premise that who we are, how we mate, and with whom we mate are purely matters of
personal choice and social contract. Biology is raw material. Gender is fluid. Both are free of any larger truth that
might limit our actions. And the consequences of that premise will impact every aspect of our shared political,
economic and social life.”
“Why so? Benedict XVI explained it simply and well: “The question of the family is not just about a particular
social construct, but about man himself - about what he is and what it takes to be authentically human…When
such commitment is repudiated, the key figures of human existence likewise vanish: father, mother,
child - essential elements of the experience of being human are lost.”
We will explore this in further columns.
ad Jesum per Mariam, (through Mary to Jesus)
Fr. Dean
PRAYER FOR VOCATIONS
Priest: Please kneel for our prayer for vocations.
Let us ask God to give worthy priests, brothers and
sisters to His Holy Church.
All: O God, / we earnestly beseech Thee / to bless this
Ordinariate / with many priests, / brothers / and
sisters, / who will love Thee with their whole strength /
and gladly spend their entire lives / to serve Thy
Church / and to make Thee known and loved.
Priest: Bless our families. / Bless our children.
All: Choose from our homes / those who are needed
for Thy work.
Priest: Mary, Queen of the Clergy!
All: Pray for us. Pray for our priests and religious.
Obtain for us many more. Amen.

The Lost & Found is full. All items left on
Monday, August 7 will be delivered to
Mission Arlington. Have you lost anything that might be there? Please check!!

Rachel’s Corner
What I experienced on my Rachel weekend was so
powerful, deep and healing that I will never forget it.
This retreat was completely filled with God’s love.
-testimony after a Rachel’s Vineyard retreat

Experience deep healing and love on a Rachel
weekend retreat. You won’t regret it!
Rachel Ministries
817-923-4757
Next Retreat is September 15

